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by the Indians the "Islands;" thence west to the western boundary of 
the country· hereby ceded; thence in a northerly course with said 
western boundary ten miles; thence east to a point due north of the· 
starting point, and ten miles therefrom; thence to the place of begin
ning. · 

And whereas, upon exploration of said reservation by the said con
federate tribes, it was found that they had been mistaken as to the 
location thereof, much the larger portion, or nearly the entirety of it, 
being to the west of the Big Blue River, and without sufficiency of 
timber, and they being dissatisfied therewith, and the United States 
being desirous of removmg all cause of complaint, this article is 
entered into. 

AR~ICLE. It is agree~ and stipulated, ·betw~en th~ U ni~d States and re~~~~g~i of their 
the said confederate· tribes of Ottoe and Missour1a Indians that the 
initial point of their reservation, in lieu of that stated in the treaty, 
in the caption hereof mentioned, shall be a point five miles due east 
thereof, thence west twenty-five miles, thence north ten miles, thence 
east to a point due north of the starting point and ten miles therefrom, 
thence to the place of beginning; and the country embraced within 
said boundaries shall be taken and considered as the reservation. and 
home of said confederate tribes, in lieu of that provided for them and 
described in the first article of said treaty. . 

In witness whereof the said. George Hepner and the undersigned 
chiefs and head men of the said Confederate tribes of Ottoes and Mis
sourias, have hereunto set their hands and seals, at the .place and on 
the day and year above written. 

George Hepner, . [SEAL.] 
· United States Indian agent. 

Hick Kapoo, his x mark. [SEAL.] 
Bil Soldier, his x mark. [SEAL.] 
Chi-an-a-ka, or Buffalo Chief, his x mark. [SEAL.] 
Missouri Chief, his x mark. [SEAL.] 
White Water, his x mark. [SEAL.] 

Executed in the presence of"-: 

Lewis Bernard, his x mark, 


U. S. interpreter.. 
H.P. Downs. 

John Baulware. 
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Articles of agreement and convention mrule and concvuded on the She- Dec; 26', 1854'. 

nah-nam, or Medicine Creek, in the Territory of Washington, this 10 stat. 1182. · 

twenty-sixth day_ o+' December ln the year one thousand eight hundred Ratifle~ Me.r. 3, is.;s.• _ '.I , , Procle.1med Apr. 10. 
and ;ftfty-four,-by Isaac I. Stevens, governor and superintendent of 1855. 

Indian affairs ofthe said Territory, on the part of tlie United States, 
and the undersigned chiefs, head-men, and dilef!ates of the Nisg_ually, 
Puyallup, Steilacoom, 8quawskin, 8'Hom.amish, 8tehchass. T'Peelc
sin, S<(lti-aitl, and 8a-heh-1JJamish t1-ihes and bands of.. lndia11,a, 
occu.P!ling the 'lands lying round the head of Puget's Sound and the 
ai/jacent inlets, who, for the pu,_rpose of this treaty, are to be regarded 
as one nation, on behalfofsaid tribes and bands, and duly authorized 

by them. . 


ARTICLE 1. The said tribes and bands of Indians hereby cede,·relin- s~{ssion to United 
quish, and convey to the United States, all their right, title, and inter- es. 

est in and to the lands and country occupied by them, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the point on the .east
ern side of Admiralty Inlet, known as· Point Pully, about midway 
between Commencement and Elliott Bays; thence running in a south
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eastA!rly direction, following· the didde betweecn tlw waters of the Puy
allup and l>wamish, or \Vhite Rivers, to the summit of thP ( 'ascad<· 
~fountain:-;: thencc southerly, along the summit of said range, to a 
point opposite the main source of the Skookum Chw:·k Crc<>k; tlwne<' 
to and down said ere('k, to the coal mine; thPncn northwcstPrly, to th<' 
summit of the Black Hilb; thence northerly, to the uppcr forks of t 11(' 
Satsop Rinr; thenee northeasterly, through the portag·r known as 
"\Vilkes's Portagr, to Point Southworth, on the western side of Admi
ralty Inlet; tlwm·c around thfi foot of Vashon's Jsland, easterly and 

_ _ southeaf:'terly. to the place of beginning. 
tr~;_ervatwn for said ARTICLE 2. There is, however, reserved for the pre:;;e11t u:-e and 

occupation of the said tribes and bands, the following tracts of land, 
viz: The small island called Klah-che-min, situated opposite the months 
of Hammer:-ley':, and Totkn's Inlets, and separatf>d from JlartstPnP 
Island by Peale's Passage, c·ontaining about two ::,Pct.ions of land by 
estimation; a square tract containing two Reetions, or twPl\'c hundred 
and eighty acres, on Puget'R Sound, near the mouth of the She-nah
nam Creek, one mile west of the meridian line of the United States 
land sunej,, and a square tract containin~ two sections, or hvPIYe 
hun<:lred and eighty acres, lying on the sout11 side of Commencement 
Bay; all which tracts shall be set apart, and, so far as n<'eessary, sur
veyed and marked out for their exclusive use; nor shall anv white 
man be permitted to reside upon the same without permis:-ion of the 

Removal thereto. tribe and the superintendent or a7ent. And the said tribes and hand,.; 
agree to remon to and settle upon the same within one year nfkr tlw 
ratification of thi,:; treaty, or sooner if the means are furnished them. 
In the mean time, it shall he lawful for them to reside upon any ground 
not in the actual claim and oecupation of citizens of the G nitPCl State's, 
and upon any ground claimed or occupied, if with the pp1·mi1->sion of 
the owner or claimant. If neceRsary for the public eom,enicnc<', roads 

Roads to be cr,n- may be run through their reseiTes, and, on the other hand, the right 
stmc-tect. of way with free access from the same to the neare,.;t publie highway 

is secured to them. 
Rights u, fish. ARTICLE 3. The right, of taking fish, at all usual and accustomed 

grounds and stations, is further secured to said Indians in common 
with all citizens of the Territory, and of erecting tempornl'y hons/';; 
for the purpose of curing, together with the privilege of hunting-. 
gathering roots and berril',-,, and pasturing their horses on open aud 
unclaimed land,,: Pl'(Jriderl, lt01re1xr, That they shall not take shf'!l
fish from any beds staked or cultfrated by citizens, and that they shall 
alter all stallions not intended for breeding-horses, and :-:hall hep up 
and confine th{' latt€r. 

Payment!'< for ~ai<l ... \nTICLf~ 4-. In consideration of the aboye session'! the l7 nited States et•..:..,ion. 
agl'ce to pay to the ,,;aid tribes and bands the sum of thirty-t ,rn thou
:,:and fi,,e hundred dollars, in the following manner, that is to :-;ay: For 
the first year after the ratifkation hereof, three thou,;and two hundred 
and fifty dollars; for the next two years, three thousand dollal's each 
year; for the next three years, two thousand dollars each year; for the 
next four years fifteen hundred dollars each year: for the next fiH' 
years tweln: hundred dollar:-J each year; and for the next fi,-e years 
one thou:-;and dollars each year; all which said sums of money shall he 

Howapplie<l. applil'd to the u,.;e and benefit of the said Indians, urnlpr the direction 
of the President of the enitf>d States, who may from time to time 
determine. at his discretion, upon what beneficial object:- to expend the 
same. And the :-nperinten<lent ot Indian affairs, or other proper officer, 
shall each year inform the President of the wi.-,hes of said Indian;; in 
respeet thereto. 

r:x,..,,n.•es or n,, ARTICLI-, 5. To enable the sai<l Jndians to remove to and ,:;('ttle·u1,on 
]ll(JYEll. d . d I f l k ffitheir aforesai reservatwn,;, an to c ear, ence, an< brea · up a su 

cient quantity of land for cultivation, the United State;, further agre<· 
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to pay the sum of three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, to be 
laid out and expended under the direction of the President. and in such 
manner as he shall approve. 

ARTICLE 6. The President may hereafter, when in his opinion the Remoyal from said
• t t f h T . . d h lf f h "d reservation.rn eres s o t e erntory may reqmre, an t e we are o t e sa1 
Indians be promoted, remove them from either or all of said reserva
tions to such other suitable place or places within said Territory as he 
may deem fit, on remunerating them for their improvements and the 
expenses of their remornl, or may consolidate them with other friendly 
tribes or bands. And he may further, at his discretion, cause the 
whole or any portion of the lands hereby reserved, or of such other 
land as may be selected in lieu thereof, to be surveyed into lots, and 
assign the same to such individuals or families as are willing to avail 
themselves of the privilege, and will locate on the same as a :perma
nent home, on the same terms and subject to the same regulations as 
are provided in the sixth article of the treaty with the Omahas, so far Ante, p. 612. 

as the same may be applicable. Any substantial improvements here
tofore made by any Indian, and which he shall be compelled to aban
don in consequence of this treaty, shall be valued under the direction 
of the President, and payment be made aecordingly therefor. 

ARTICLE 7. The annuities of the aforesaid tribes and bands shall ta~~f~~~!~ot tobe 
not be taken to pay the debts of individuals. · 

ARTICLE 8. The aforesaid tribes and bands acknowledge their depend- in:tig~~~~rsir~l: 
ence on the Government of the United States, and promise to be ans. 
friendly with all citizens thereof, and pledge themselves to commit no 
depredations on the property of sucli citizens. And should any one 
or more of them violate this pledge, and the fact be satisfactorily 
proved before the agent, the property taken shall be returned, or in 
default thereof, or if injured or destroyed, compensation may be made 
by the Government out of their annuities. Nor will they make war 
on any other tribe except in self-defence, but will submit all matters 
of difference between them and other Indians to the Government of 
the United States, or its agent, for decision, and abide thereby. And 
if any of the said Indians commit any depredations on any other Indi
ans within the Territory, the same rule shall prevail as that prescribed 
in this article, in cases of depredations against citizens. And the said 
tribes a~ree not to shelter or conceal offenders against the laws of the 
United States, but to deliver them up to the authorities for trial. 

ARTIDLE 9. The above tribes and bands are desirous to exclude from Intemperance. 

their reservations the use of ardent spirits, and to prevent their people 
from drinking the same; and therefore it is provided, that any Indian 
belonging to said tribes, who is guilty of bringing liquor into said 
reservations, or who drinks liquor, may have his or her proportion of 
the annuities withheld from him or her for such time as the President 
may determine. 

ARTICLE 10. The United States further agree to establish at the Schools, shops, etc 

general agency for the district of Puget's Sound, within one year from 
the ratification hereof, and to support, for a period of twenty years, 
an agricultuml and industrial school, to be free to children of the said 
tribes and bands, in common with those of the other tribes of said 
district, and to provide the said school with a suitable instructor or 
instructors, and also to provide a smithy and carpenter's shop, and 
furnish them with the necessarv tools, and employ a blacksmith, car
penter, and farmer, for the term of twenty years, to instruct the 
Indians in their respective occupations. And the United States fur
ther agree to employ a physician to reside at the said central agency, 
who shall furnish medicine and advice to their sick, and shall vaccinate 
them; the expenses of the said school, shops, employees, and medical 
attendance, to be defrayed by the United States, and not deducted 
from the annuities. 
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;.:\nve• to be freed. ARTICUJ 11. The said tribes and bands agree to free all slaves now 
held by them, and not to purchase or acquire others hereafter. 

u:~r;~\~f 0i~t~ 't\,;l'.;rl ARTICUJ 12. The said tribes and bandt:> finally agree not to trade at 
>'tates!orl:.idden. Vancouyer's Island, or elsewhere out of the dominions of the United 
10~t~~!f:• ~,~,d~~:>;~:::: States; nor shall foreign Indians be permitted to reside in their reser
ti,m. Yations without eonsent of the t:>uperintendent or agent. 

Tr,.,atY, when to , 1'' Tl · h 11 ) ) l' h · rn.k,• effect. .""\.RTICLE ;). . . 11s treaty s a le o) 1gatory 011 t e contractmir par
ties as soon as the ,-:amC' shall he ratified bv the President and Senate 
of the C nited States. · 

In testimony whereof, the said Isaac I. Stevens, governor and super
intendent of Indian Affairs, and the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and 
delegates of the afore~~1,id tribes and hand,-,, have hereunto set their 
hands and seals at the place and on the da_y and year bereinhefore 
\\ 1-itten. 

Isaac I. Stevens, [L. s.] 
Governor and Superintendent Territory of \Vashington. 

Qni-ee-metl, his x mark. [L. s.] Klo-ont, his x mark. [1.. s. J 
Sno-ho-dumset, his x mark. [L. s.] Se-uch-ka-nam, his x mark. [L. ~-] 
Lesh-high, his x mark. [L. s.] Ske-mah-han, his x mark. [L. H. j 
Slip-o-elm, his x mark. [L. s.] "\Vuts-un-a-pnm, his x mark. [L. 8.] 
Kwi-at8, his x mark. [L. s.] Qnnt<-i-a-tadm, his x mark. [ L. s.] 
Stee-high, his x mark. [L. s.] Quut-a-heh-mtsn, his x mark. [L. s. J 
Di-a-keh, his x mark. (L. s.] Yah-leh-chn, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Hi-ten, his x mark. [L. s.] To-lahl-kut, his x mark. [L. s. J 
Squa-ta-hun, his x mark. [L. s.] Yul-lout, his x mark. [L. s.] 
Kahk-tse-min, his x mark. [L. s.] See-ahts-oot-soot. his x mark. jL. S.] 
Ronan-o-yutl, his x mark. [L. s.] Ye-takho, his x inark. [ L. s.] 
Kl-tehp, his x mark. [L. s,1 ,ve-po-it-ee, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Sahl-ko-min, his x mark. [L. s.] Kah-sld, his x mark. [L. s.] 
T'bet-ste-heh-bit, his x mark. (L. s.] La'h-hom-kan, his x mark. [L. S.J 
Tcha-hoos-tan, his x mark. [r,. s.] Pah-how-at-ish, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Ke-cha-hat, his x mark. (L. s.] Swe-yehm, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Spee-peh, his x mark. (L. s.] Sah-hwill. his x mark. [L. S.] 
Swe-yah~tmn, his x mark. [L. s.] Se-kwaht; his x mark. [L, S.] 
Cha-achsh, his x mark. [L. s.J Kah-hum-kit, his x mark. [L. s.) 
Pich-kehd, his x mark. (L. s.] Yah-kwo-bah, his x mark. [L. S.] 
S'Klah-o-sum, his x mark. (L. s.] "\Vut-sah-le-wun, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Sah-le-tatl, his x mark. (L. s.] Sah-ba-hat, his x mark. [L. S.] 
See-lup, his x mark. [L. s.] Tel-e-kish, his x mark. [L. s.] 
E-la-kah-ka, his x mark. [L. s.J Swe-keh-nam, his x mark. [L. s.] 
Slug-yeh, his x mark. [L. s.] Sit-oo-ah, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Hi-nuk, his x mark. [L. s.] Ko-quel-a-cut, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Ma-mo-nish, his x mark. [L. s.] Jack, his x mark. [L. s.] 
Cheels, his x mark. [L. s.] Keh-kise-bel-lo, his x mark. [L. S.] 
Knutcanu, his x mark. [L. s.] Go-yeh-hn, his x mark. [L. s.] 
Bats-ta-kobe, his x mark. [L. s.J Sah-putsh, his x mark. [L. s.] 
,vin-ne-ya, his x mark. [L. s.] ,villiam, his x mark. [L. 8.] 

Executed in the presence of us
M. T. Simmons, Indian agent. S. S. Ford, jr., 
James Doty, secretary of the com John W. McAli~ter, 

mission. Clovington Cushman, 
C. 	H. Masoi,, ~eeretary "Tashing Peter Anderson, 

ton Territorv. Samuel Kladv, 
W. A. Slanghter, fin,;t lieutenant, W. H. Pullen, 

Fourth Infantrv. P. 0. Hough, 
James McAlister," E. R. Tyerall, 
E. Gi<lding,:, jr. George Gibbs, 

George Shazer, Benj. F. Shaw, interpreter, 

Henry D. Cock, Hazard Steven~. 
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